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Solsbury hill guitar chords

Peter Gabriel - Solsbury hill Solsbury Hill De Todd (Capo on fret 4a) (7/4 time) (Notes and chords for intro, instrumental and outro with capo on fret 4a) E|----------| Am7 G D B|----------| xx201x xx000x xx023x G|----0--2--| D|-4--------| (Notes only) (Notes only) (Introduction) F #G A Am7 G Am7 G D (6x) F #G A G D G Climbing on Solsbury
GHill D G I could see the town of Emlights D Em Wind was blowing, the time stood Emstill D Em eagle flew from Gnight D G He was something to obGserve D G came in close, I heard an Emvoice D Em Standing Stretch Every Emnerve D Em Had to Listen Had No Cmaj7choice I Ddid not beCmaj7lieve information Cmaj7 DJust had to
Cmaj7trust imagination Cmaj7 DMy heart go Cmaj7boom boom Cson, Dh c grab your Gthings I Emcome to Dtake ai Am7home (Notes only) (Notes only) (Instrumental) G Am7 G D F #G A Am7 G G D F #G A G D G To keep in silence I reGsigned D G my friends would think I was an Emnut D Em Water Transformation in Emwine D Em
open doors would soon be Gshut D G so I went from day to day at Gday D G, although my life was in an Emrut D Em Until I thought about what I would Emsay D Em which connection should Cmaj7cut DI was feeling Cmaj7part of the landscape Cmaj7 DI went right Cmaj7out of cars Cmaj7 DMy heart going Cmaj7boom boom hey Che
Dsaid C grab Gthingss I Emcome at Dtake you Am7home (Notes only) (Notes only) (Instrumental) G Am7 G D F #G A Am7 G Am7 G D F #G A (3x) Hey back home G D G When the illusion of her spin Gnet D G I'm never where I want to Embe D Em And freedom she pirouEmette D Em when I think I'm Gfree D G Looked at by gol
silhouettesD G Who close their eyes but still can Emsee D Em No one taught them etiEmquette D Em I'll show another Cmaj7me DToday not cmaj7need a replacement Cmaj7 DI'll tell them what Cmaj7smile on my face meant Cmaj7 DMy heart goes Cmaj7boom boom CHey DI said C you can keep my GthingsS Ei?ve Emcome at Dtake
me Am7home (Notes only) (Notes only) (Outro) G Am7 G D F # G A Am7 G Am7 G D (3x) F #G A G (hold) WWW.AZCHORDS.COM | Gabriel Peter - Solsbury Hill Chords | Ver. 1 Well, here it goes. There are two different forms of E string, marked as E(1) and E(2), just to confuse you ... Solsbury Hill - Peter Gabriel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7/4 Time Reason Guitar: Beats 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 + || ------------------------------------------------------------|| || ---3--
---5-----2-----------3-----2---------0--------------------0 || || *----2---------2-------------2---------1-------1----------2-------*|| || *------4-------2---------------4-------2-------------------*|| || ---0--------------0-------0--------------0----------------------------0--------| || ------------------------------------------------------------|| In addition, there is a figure simple played at the beginning of each
bar throughout the verses over the top of the chords: Beats 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 + + || ---2-----------0--------------------------------------------|| || *----------------------2---2-------------------------------*|| || *----------------------------------------------------------*|| || ------------------------------------------------------------|| || ------------------------------------------------------------||
Intro: Guitar reason x6 Verse 1: A E / A A E / A Climbing on Solsbury Hill F # m E / F # F # m I could see the city lights F #m E /F #F #f wind was blowing, time still stood A/A A A Eagle flew out of the night A E/A He was something to observe F#m E/F #F #m came in close; I heard a voice F#m E/F#F#m Standing, stretching every nerve
Dmaj7 E/D Dmaj7 I had to listen; had no choice Dmaj7 I didn't believe the information E/D Dmaj7 F #m just had to trust the imagination E (1) Dmaj7 My heart goes boom boom Dmaj7 E/D Dmaj7 D A Esus4 E (2) Son, he said, grab the things i've come to take you home Guitar reason x2 Verse 2: To keep quiet I resigned my friends would
think I was turning a nut water into the open doors wine would soon be closed so I went from day to day, though my life was in a ditch until I thought about what I would say and what connection I should cut I was feeling part of the landscape I walked right out of the cars my heart going boom boom Son , he said, grab the things that I've
come to take you home Guitar reason x4 Verse 3: When the illusion spin her net are never where I want to be and freedom she pirouette when I think I'm free Lyped by naked silhouettes that close their eyes, but still can see No one taught them the label so I have to show me another today I don't need a replacement I'll tell them what
smile on my face meant boom my heart going boom boom hey, I said, you can keep my things I've come to take my Home Guitar reason to fade (x12) Chords: A: x02220 E / A: x02100 F #m: 244222 E / F # : 2x2100 Dmaj7 : xx0222 E / D: xx0100 E (1) : 022100 D: xx0232 Esus4: 0xx455 E(2): 0xx454 SOLSBURY HILL - Gabriel
========================= Intro: A E A Climbing on Solsbury Hill F # m E F # m I could see the city lights F #m E F # m The wind was blowing, time stood still A E A Eagle flew out of the night A E A He was something to observe F#m E F#m Came nearby; I heard a voice F#m E F#m Standing, stretching every nerve Dmaj7 I had to
listen to; had no choice (E) Dmaj7 Dmaj7 I did not believe that the information (E) Dmaj7 Hm9-7 Just had to trust the imagination (E) Dmaj7 My heart goes boom boom Dmaj7 D (Hm) A Esus4 E (D intro) Son, he said, grab the things that I came to take you home to keep in silence I resigned my friends would think I was turning a nut water
come open doors would be closed soon so I went from day to day Although my life was in a ditch until I thought about what I would say and what connection I should cut I was feeling part of the landscape I went right out of my heart cars going boom boom Son, he said , take the things I have to take you home when the illusion spins net
they are never where I want to be and freedom she pirouette when I think I am freely looked at by naked silhouettes that close their eyes, but I can still see No one has taught them the label so I'll show myself another myself Today I don't need a replacement I'll show them what the smile on my face meant my heart going boom boom
boom Hey, I said, you can keep my stuff I've come to take me home Solsbury Hill (Peter Gabriel) ----------------------------- Intro: ------ E/ B E/B B Gb/B Rest: --------- ........................ B Gb/ B B-B Climbing on Solsbury Hill B Gb/B B-B I could see the city lights Abm Gb/Ab Ab-Abm A wind was blowing time stayed still Abm Gb/Ab Abm-Abm
Eagle flew out of night B Gb/B B-B He was something to observe B Gb/B B-B Came nearby, I heard a voice Abm Gb / Ab Abm-Abm standing stretches every nerve Abm Gb / Ab Abm-Abm I had to listen, I didn't have a choice Abm/E I didn't think the information Gb/E Abm/E-Abm/E Abm/E I just had to trust the imagination Gb/E Abm/E-
Abm/E Abm/Db My heart goes boom-boom-boom Gb/Db Abm/Db-Abm/Db Son , he said, Abm / Db Gb / Db Abm / Db Grab your things , I came to take you home Dbm Ebm E Db E / B [intro] To keep in silence I resigned, my friends would think I was a madman, turning water into wine, open doors would be closed soon, so I went from day
to day, although my life was in a ditch, until I thought about what I would say, What connection should I cut, I was feeling part of the landscape, I even got out of the cars, my heart going boom-boom-boom, Son, he said, Take your stuff, I came to take you home. [Introduction] When the illusion spins its net, I'm never where I want to be.
And freedom she piruette, When I think that I'm free, looked at naked silhouettes, who close their eyes, but I can still see, No one taught them the label, I'll show them another me, Today I don't need a replacement, I'll show them what the smile on my face meant, my heart goes boom-boom-boom, Hey, I said, You can keep my stuff, they
came to take me home. [intro at the end] Final: ------- E/B-E/B, Dbm Ebm E Gb B Arist: Peter Gabriel Song: Solsbury Hill Album: Peter Gabriel Capo 4 version below. ==================== Capo 2 Version==================== A: x02220 E/A: x02100 F#m: 244222 E: 022100 Dmaj7: xx0222 E/D: xx0100 B7sus2: x24222 Guitar 1:
x5 e|——————————————————————————————————————————————|———————————————————0—————————————————————————————| B|———————0————2h3———————3————2—————————————————2————0——|
————————0————2h3————————2————————3—————2————0————| D|——————————————————————————————————————————————|*———————————————————————————————————————————————*| A|
——————————————————————————————————————————————|—————————————————————————————————————————————————| E———————————————————————————————————————————————|
—————————————————————————————————————————————————| Guitar 2: e|——————————————————————————————————————————————|
—————————————————————————————————————————————————| B|————————————3—————3————2————————2—————2—————2—————————22 —————————————2—————2————2—————————————2—————2
————0————| G|——————————————2————————2——————————2————————1—|*——————————————2————————2——————————2————————1———*| D|————————————————2——————2—————2——————2——————2
——————|1 ————————————————2——————2—————2——————2——————2———*| A ————————————30————————————0—————0—————0—————0——————— —————————————0———————————————0————————————0
———————0—————0———————| E|——————————————————————————————————————————————|—————————————————————————————————————————————————| A E/A A Climbing on Solsbury Hill A E/A A I could see the city light F#m
E F#m The wind was blowing, time still stood F#m E F#m Eagle flew out of the night A E/A He was something to notice A E/A A Came nearby, I heard a voice F#m E # m standing stretching every nerve F#m E F#m Dmaj7 I had to listen had no choice E/Dmaj7 Dmaj7 I didn't believe information Dmaj7 B7sus2 Just had to trust the
imagination E B7sus2 My heart goes boom, boom B7sus2 E B7sus2 Son, he said Bm7 A/C#D E A (riff) Grab your stuff, I came to take you home. Eh, don't give up an E/A To keep quiet I resigned A E/A My friends would think I was a nut F#m E F#m turning water into wine F#m E F#m open doors would soon be closed A E/A A So I went
from one day to the next A E/A Although my life was in a rut F#m E F #m'until I thought about what I would say F#m E F#m Dmaj7 Which connection should cut E/D Dmaj7 Dmaj7 I felt part of the landscape E/D Dmaj7 I went right out of the cars B7sus2 E B7sus2 My heart was going boom boom B7sus2 E B7sus2 Hey he said Bm7 A/C#D
E A (riff) Grab your stuff, I came to take you home. Give back home A E/A When the illusion spin her net A E/A A I'm never where I want to be F#m E F#m and freedom she pyrotechnice F#m E F#m When I think I'm free A E/A Looked at the naked silhouettes A E/A That closes their eyes, but I can still see F #m E F #m No one has taught
them the f #m E F # m Dmaj7 i'll show me another e/D Dmaj7 Dmaj7 Today I don't need a replacement E/D Dmaj7 B7sus2 I'll tell them what the smile on my face meant E B7sus2 My heart goes boom boom boom B7sus2 E B7sus2 Hey , I said Bm7 A/C#D E A (riff) You can keep my stuff, they came to take me
home==================== Capo 4 Version========================= G: 320003 D/G: 3x0232 Em: 022000 D: 022100 Cmaj7: x32000 D/C: x30232 A7sus2: x02000 Guitar 1: Gsus4 Gsus4 A D/G e|———————————————————————————————————————————————————————| B|
———————0h1—1——0————1——0———————————0h1—1——0————1——0—————| G|———0—2—0———0——0—0——0——0——3————0—2—0———0——0——0——0——3——|| D|—4—————0———0——0——————————4—4—————0———0——0——————————4——| A|
—————————————————————————5——————————————————————————5——| e|———————3———————————————————————————————————————————————| Guitar 2: x3 e|
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————| B|———————1———1—11———————0——————————1———3—0———1———0—————| G|———0—2——0———————0———0————————2————0—2——0———————
0——0—————2——| A|———————————————————————————————————————————————————————| E|———————————————————————————————————————————————————————| G D/G G Climbing up solsbury Hill G D/G G I could see
the light of the city Em D Em Wind was blowing, time still stood Em D Em Eagle flew out of the night G D/G G He was something to observe G D/G G G Came nearby, I heard a voice Em D Em Standing stretch every nerve Em D Em Cmaj7 I had to listen had no choice D/C Cmaj7 I didn't believe the information D/C Cmaj7 A7sus2 Just
had to trust the imagination D A7sus2 My heart goes boom boom, boom A7sus2 D A7sus2 Son, he said Am7 G/B C D G (riff) Grab your stuff I'm here to take you home. Eh, don't give up G D/G G To keep quiet I resigned G D/G G My friends would think I was a nuts Em D Em Transforming water into wine Em D Em Doors open would
soon be closed G D/G G So I went from day to day G D/G G Although my life was in a rut Em D E 'until I thought about what I would say Em D Em Cmaj7 Which connection should cut D/C Cmaj7 Cmaj7 I felt part of the landscape D/CCmaj7 I even came out of the a7sus2 D A7sus2 cars My heart was going boom boom A7sus2 D A7sus2
Hey he said Am7 G/B C D G (riff) Grab your stuff I came to take you home. Yes, back home G D/G G When the illusion spin her net G D/G G I'm never where I want to be Em D Em And freedom she pyrotechnice Em D Em When I think I'm free G D/G G Looked for naked silhouettes G D/G G That close their eyes, but I can still see Em D
Em No one taught them the label Em D Em Cmaj7 I'll show me another D/C Cmaj7 Today I don't need a replacement D/C Cmaj7 A7sus2 I'll tell them what the smile on my face meant D A7sus2 My heart goes boom boom A7sus2 D A7sus2 Hey, I said Am7 G/B C D G (riff) You can keep my things come to take me home. Home.
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